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1 George & Martha Washington Quilt
1876
Patriotic Quilt made for the 1876 Centennial Celebration which consists of 2 rare printed cotton textiles of George & Martha. $
28,000
These are flanked above and below by pairs of parade flags that feature the crests and flags of various nations that
participated in the Centennial International Exhibition. The six-month long, Worlds Fair event was held in the city of
Philadelphia. All of the fabrics used on the front of the quilt would've been available as souvenirs at the expo and it's likely that
the maker purchased them there, took them home and proceeded to make this as a momento of her attendance.

Reference
Pg. 1 & 2

2 Abraham Lincoln Memorial Banner

1890/1909

Made in memoriam of the beloved President. Made either during the last decade of the 19th century out of general
patriotism, or very likely in 1909 in celebration of the 100 year anniversary of Lincoln's birth.

$

18,900

Pg. 3 & 4

3 Navy Jack with 30 Stars Flag

1848/1850

Like the British Royal Navy, American vessels flew 3 flags. When at anchor or moored, the Jack is flown at the bow (front), the
national flag or "ensign" is flown at the stern (back), and the commission penant is flown from the main mast. When under
way, the Jack is furled and the ensign may be kept in place or shifted to a gaff if the ship is so equipped.

$

27,000

Pg. 5 & 6

4 United We Stand Civil War
Regimental Flag

1861/1865

During the Civil War, U.S. Army regulations set forth that an infantry unit would carry 2 flags. These included a national colors, $
meaning the Stars & Stripes, and a regimental colors, also referred to as a federal standard. This flag is the regimental battle
flag of a Civil War Volunteer Unit. This is their own, personalized version of the federal standard and would have been carried
alongside their Stars & Stripes.

81,000

Pg. 7 - 9

5 Roosevelt Campaign Banner

1932

This campaign banner was produced in 1932 to promote the candidacy of Franklin Delano Roosevelt for President of the
$
United States. The banner was produced by the Sweeny Lithograph Company in Belleville, NJ and is signed in the lower right.
An example of the same variety is held in the collection of the Smithsonian and documented in "Threads of History: Americana
Recorded on Cloth, 1775 to the Present" by Herbert Ridgeway Collins (Smithsonian Press, 1979), as item #1085 on page 422.
Collins served as Curator of Political History at the Smithsonian Institution and his text is widely agreed to be the best available
reference of American Political textiles.

3,900

Pg. 10 & 11

6 Lincoln & Hamlin Parade Flag

1860

33 star American Parade flag was made for the 1860 campaign of Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin. Great Star designs
take on many forms. In this particular example, note that there is a star between each arm of the large star and that there is a
triangle of 3 stars in the very center. Among collectors, the Great Star represents the Rolls Royce of geometric star
configurations. It is thought to have come about shortly after the War of 1812, when Congressman Peter Wendover of New
York requested that Captain Samuel Reid, a War of 1812 naval hero, create a new design that would become the 3rd official
format of the Stars & Stripes.

$

37,400

Pg. 12 & 13

1880/1913

35 star parade flag, bears important battle honors of the New York 71st Volunteer Infantry. This is one of only 3 known
varieties of parade flags with battle honors printed on them, and thus it is an exceedingly rare example. The flag was most
likely made for reunion of the members of the 71st sometime between the 1880's and the 50th anniversary of the Battle of
Gettysburg in 1913. The New York 71st Volunteer Infantry was comprised of men and boys from Delaware, Cattaraugus, New
York and Ulster counties. The first corps of this group was recruited in Colchester, New York by Captain William H. Elwood,
under the command of General George B. Hall. This took place on June 27th, 1861. They proceeded to Staten Island, where
they consolidated with a company from Great Valley, NY in the brigade led by General Daniel Stickles. They participated in
many important conflicts other than those listed on the flag. When their initial terms of service were up, most men dropped
their guns and returned home. Lincoln pleaded with his regiments to remain for an extended term, and the NY 71st
Volunteers were among the very few who heeded his call.

$

10,700

Pg. 14 & 15

$

206,900

7 New York 71st Volunteer Infantry
Flag
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